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Sometime not too long ago in a galaxy surrounding us (but 
in a parallel fictional dimension called Office Party) …
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In the previous two parts, we’ve seen Marco start
playing a board game with the Alcone family.
Julie, who has a crush on Marco, has bought this
board game in a magic shop with the intention to
steal Marco from her sister Nicole.
Soon the players have realized that the game is
the real deal, as one after another they get
transformed by the game. And it’s just about to
get serious as the last game effect was about to
make Julie irresistible to men!

Cast:
Stacey (Nicole’s Mother) [No underwear, butplug]

Nicole (Marco’s new girlfriend) [Cupsiz +5]
Julie (Nicole’s sister) [orgasmic feet, ???]

Marco (Nicole’s new boyfriend) [nothing yet]



I guess it’s 
not working…

To bad.
*sigh*

Might be better 
this way. Who 

know! The game 
might have turned 
you into a pornstar
or street hooker!

…

Marco, I 
think we’ve 
waited long 

enough. Your 
turn.



My turn?
Err… Yes! Of 

course!

Here I 
roll!

Eight! Now 
that’s not 

too shabby!

You lose a bet with your 
drunk elf friends. Offer 
… Oh my! … Offer oral 

sex to a player of your 
choice. If you are 

denied you both will be 
punished!



Oh god!
That’s the first 

card that actually 
forces us to… 

interact with one 
another!

Now I can 
watch Marco 
eat out my big 
sister… meh… 
wish it was me!

Oh my!
I shouldn’t… not in 

front of … her… Oh 
God! But… she 

wouldn’t want to get 
punished… so… she 
probably won’t deny 

me…



Are we… really 
going to do it 
like this? In 

front of… my 
family!?

But… I’ve already 
dreamed about it… I 

mean… not with 
them watching… Oh 
god, I really want him 

to go down on me!

I’m getting all 
tingly down 
there just 

thinking of it.



How will the game develop from here on out? It‘s
obviously getting kinkier as the players are requested
to interact with one another!









End of Teaser

The full comic is 49 pages long, includes 5
pinups. It’s for adults only and available on
my Patreon Site for Afficionado-Tier
members or in my Gumroad-Shop:
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